


PEOPLE & FAMILIES



G A L L E R Y



A Katie Cardew Commission

Katie Cardew commissions are something to cherish forever. They are 
a snapshot in time; a memory of a home, your family or a wedding 
day. Katie started taking commissions in 2013 and almost a decade 
later, she still absolutely adores illustrating commissions; the smiles 
they bring to people is simply soul warming. She takes only a handful a 
year, which makes them particularly special. 

Katie works from photographs; with many commissions under her 
belt, Katie is exceptionally good at bringing out the character in a 
building and capturing the personality of the people she draws.  

To complete your commission, all Katie requires are high resolution 
photos of the people/family. Katie’s lovely framer Sally will then frame 
the commission in a handmade oak frame. 



P R I C I N G 

People/family commission:  

Large: £300 for one person. £50 for each subsequent person. 
Medium: £280 for one person. £50 for each subsequent person. 

Add pets:  
Horses/cows/large animals: £50 
Dogs/cats/ducks/chickens: £45 

Size including mount and frame: 

Large approx 40x52cm inc. mount and frame 

Medium approx 34x45cm inc. mount and frame 

These measurements are a guideline as the dimensions of the framed illustration will be tailored to the proportions of 
the commission. The more people, the longer the commission will be (see image gallery as an example of this) 

Katie can confirm the size once photos have been received.  

Prices include the frame and framing and UK courier delivery.  
Prices are inc. VAT 



P H O T O G R A P H Y 

• Katie requires one or two clear photos of the person/people.  
• The people need to be wearing the clothing and in the pose they would like to be 

drawn in. The people need to be photographed together if it’s a group shot. 
• Please send the images via We-Transfer as emails often reduce the file size (just 

type We Transfer into Google if you are unsure, it’s very easy to use). 
• If including animals in the family photo is not achievable, please email photos of the 

pets next to a member of the family so Katie can see their relative size.  
• If the photos are not deemed to be good enough to work from, Katie has the right 

to cancel the commission. 

Email katie@katiecardew.com to enquire 

mailto:katie@katiecardew.com

